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About number gesture:  
Which contribution to verbal cardinal 
knowledge development?  







Fingers: a transitional tool 
Acquiring the meaning of  number words is a long-lasting process (Wynn, 
1992) 
Functional role played by fingers in numerical development 
Crollen, Seron& Noël (2011) & Roesch & Moeller (2015) 
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 Give-a-number with 
number words 
 
« Give-me [two] frogs»   
Give-a-number with 
number gestures 
« Give-me A frogs » 
T2 
 
N = 47 
3y; 4 months 
T3 
 
N = 47 
3y; 8 months 
T4 
 
N = 47 
4 y; 0 months 
T1 
 
N = 47 
3y;0 month 



















"Give a number" tasks  
Number Words Number Gestures 









Cardinal knowledge development  
Multi-level regression analysis : Verbal cardinal level   =β00 + β01*(Initial state) + 
β10*(Age) + β20*(Nb gesture cardinal level) + β 30*(Interaction between Age & Nb 









§  Children	 do	 not	 reach	 significantly	 higher	 cardinal	 knowledge	
development	with	 number	words	 than	with	 number	 gestures	
at	any	point	between	the	age	of	3-	to	4-	year-old.		
§  However,	 the	 development	 of	 finger-based	 cardinal	
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